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We are
OD Hotels.
The Hotel is an organic,
dynamic space.
A place to work, write,
welcome friends and… sleep.
Something to be lived in
and to be remembered.
A place integrated in its
landscape, a sustainable
added value to the
land it joins. A structure
connected to its roots.

od-hotels.com
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Ocean Drive:

Important
concepts
by

OD Explorer.

OD Sos.

Enjoy an authentic experience with
OD Explorer. From visiting those
hidden places to event tickets.

We work under very demanding
parameters of sustainable ethics to
promote responsible tourism and an
environmental commitment.

OD Design.

OD Location.

Contemporary design with
Mediterranean influences.
With a perfect combination of
architecture and interiors that
inspire.

OD Hotels are located in the best
places, allowing you to enjoy like a
local and make the most of your
destination. All elements have been
considered to make it your new hub,
with everything at your fingertips.

OD Sky Bar.

OD Events.

Enjoy great vibes and the most
impressive views, accompanied
by drinks and music at our
open events or make it your
private venue.

Original events like the classic Burger
Meets Gin and Mexican Brunch are hosted
by OD Hotels and create a welcoming and
fun atmosphere, enjoyed by local residents
and guests alike. You can also rely on OD
Hotels to design your personalised private
event.
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Certain hotels become an
icon. Ocean Drive Ibiza is
one of them. Inspired by
the architecture of South
Beach Miami and the
vibrant New York of the
1920’s.

od-hotels.com
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The first OD Hotels to
open its doors combines
a perfect location and a
unique connection to
the element that marks
Ibiza’s lifestyle: Music.

Open all year round
40 Rooms and suites
Concierge services
OD Sky Bar
Private parking

Marina Botafoch
07800 Ibiza
Balearic Islands, Spain
+34 971 318 112
oceandriveibiza.com
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Faithful to the brand’s
philosophy, this hotel
elevates OD Hotels to
new heights. Located in
an ideal location close to
Ibiza town, the hotel
offers exclusive services
and facilities.

od-hotels.com
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Suites with up to 100
m2, with private rooftop
terrace and private pool
offer spectacular views
over Talamanca and
Ibiza’s historic center.

117 Rooms and suites
Swimming pools
Meeting rooms
Concierge services
OD Sky Bar
Private parking garage

C/ Jesús, 28
Playa de Talamanca
07800 Ibiza
Balearic Islands, Spain
+34 971 311 962
oceandrivetalamanca.com
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Surrounded by an orange
orchard in spectacular
natural countryside close
to Ibiza Town, the original
Ibizan manor house;
Can Jaume by Ocean
Drive is a charming hotel
with 15 rooms and suites,
and a personalised
attention to detail.

od-hotels.com
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In 2019 we built 9
private villas, each with
one bedroom, a living
room, a private terrace
and rooftop with
jacuzzi.

15 Rooms and suites
9 Villas
Parking
Swimming pool
5 min. to Ibiza Town

5’

Rural Hotel
Cultural ruins

C/ Torrente s/n
Puig d’en Valls
07819 Ibiza
Balearic Islands, Spain
+34 971 318 855
odcanjaume.com
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Ocean Drive Barcelona offers
instantly recognisable and
unique style, as well as the
latest OD Hotels concept of
personalised and exclusive
guest experience. The hotel
is located in the trendiest
district of Barcelona and in
close proximity to outstanding hot spots.

od-hotels.com

od-hotels.com
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Moreover, Ocean Drive
Barcelona has been recognised
as one of the Top 10 sustainable
hotel development projects at
Re-think Hotel 2017.

98 Rooms and suites
Concierge services
OD Sky Bar
Private parking garage
Open all year round
Bar & Restaurant
Terrace

C/ Aragón, 300
Paseo de Gracia
08009 Barcelona
Spain
+34 932 150 899
oceandrivebarcelona.com
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Located in the heart of Madrid, the
Ocean Drive Madrid is right in the
trendiest sphere of the city and
near cultural and art places,
outstanding restaurants, and chic
boutique shops. The identity of OD
Hotels is clear in all the rooms, in
the gleaming lobby lounge, Mar
Mía restaurant has a street level,
with a terrace, connecting with
the Plaza de Isabel II, the cocktail
and afterwork area with open

od-hotels.com
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kitchen and tapas bar with an internal
garden terrace and the Sky Bar equipped
with a swimming pool and a solarium to
enjoy the best cocktails.
The hotel has an authentic expression of
aesthetic design, complemented by the
most advanced technology and sustainable
features. The Ocean Drive Madrid has won
the sustainable new hotel project, Re-Think
2019.

72 Rooms and suites
Bar & Restaurant
Swimming pool
Concierge services
Sky Bar
Private parking garage
Coworking facilities
Inside Terrace

Plaza Isabel II, 7
28013 Madrid Spain
+34 910 882 804
oceandrivemadrid.com
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Ocean Drive Cavalière, a
62-bedroom design hotel
situated at one of the finest
locations in the French
Riviera. It will offer
spectacular beachfront views
to the Mediterranean
combined with the
personalized services which
are recognizable by OD Hotels.

od-hotels.com
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Ocean Drive Cavalière is an authentic expression of
contemporary and aesthetic design which combines
with traditional Mediterranean elements. The hotel
will offer direct access to a sandy beach (with
private hotel concession) and an outdoor swimming
pool, together with a bar and restaurant in the
beachfront terrace. The OD Sky Bar, a key feature
in all OD Hotels, offers breathtaking views. Equally,
all the rooms will be facing the sea with complete
and inspiring ocean views.

62 Rooms and suites
Bar & Restaurant
Swimming pool
Concierge services
OD Sky Bar
Private parking
Private beach section

2 Avenue du Cap Negre,
83980 Le Lavandou,
France
+33 498 043 737
oceandrivecavaliere.com
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Live
it!

The year-round event concepts like
Burger Meets Gin, Hola Sundays! or
Painting and Wine add that certain
something to your stay. Get inspired
by great creative people, music,
art and gastronomy.

Marina Botafoch
07800 Ibiza
Balearic Islands
Spain

+34 971 318 112
odoceandrive@od-hotels.com
oceandriveibiza.com

C/ Jesús, 28
Playa de Talamanca
07800 Ibiza
Balearic Islands, Spain

+34 971 311 962
odtalamanca@od-hotels.com
oceandrivetalamanca.com

C/ Torrente s/n
Puig d’en Valls
07819 Ibiza
Balearic Islands, Spain

+34 971 318 855
odcanjaume@od-hotels.com
odcanjaume.com

C/ Aragón, 300
Paseo de Gracia
08009 Barcelona
Spain

+34 932 150 899
odbarcelona@od-hotels.com
oceandrivebarcelona.com

Plaza Isabel II, 7
28013 Madrid
Spain

+34 910 882 804

2 Avenue du Cap Negre,
83980 Le Lavandou,
France

+33 498 043 737

booking.odmadrid@od-hotels.com

oceandrivemadrid.com

booking.odcavaliere@od-hotels.com

oceandrivecavaliere.com

odhotels

